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A. LYMAN
475 Molino Avenue
Mill Valley, California
CLARENCE

December 19,

Mr.

Hazlitt
News Week Staff
Dear Sir:Your comments on the Farm Program in the current News-Weet
intrigued me.
I am a very old man, long retired after long experiance in many lines. lias editor of a morning newspaper (the Denver
Republican)
54 years ago and before that for three years was editorial writer and political editor.
After
after "public
-- initiative
never allowed
election.

thct, I was for many years active in politics looking
relations 11 and carrying through defensive campaigns,
and referendum -- for large corporate interests. I
a dollar to be spent irregularly and I never lost an

r

I have worked in the promotion of land settlenent projects
all over the Rocky Mountain region and in Southern California.
I worked for twenty-two years with a large Los Angeles Bank,
developing "safe" agricultural loans. I do know a lot about
soils and crops and markets. Circunstances have given me access
to a great deal of inside information -- pre Iron Curtain --about
internal soil and crop conditions in Russia in Europe and Siberia.
Forty years ago the president of the Missouri Pacific
sent me to discuss certain problems with J. J. Hill of the Great Northern with a letter of introduction in which he said: Wehave found
around here that Mr.
always knows what he is talking about;
if he don't
won't talk."
Have been trying to live up to
that ever since.
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I am not writing to you for publication, or to ask your aid.
Would appreciate it if after reading this you would write me to tell
wherein you think I am wrong.
I have recognized in you an ability
f
to do courageous straight thinking from provable premises. I do not
agree with some of your conclusions but bel.:ieve that is due to the
.i;
fact that you have been thinking-- like most of our politicians and
"statesmen" (if any' -- from. insufficient premises. Therefore, believing
you have an open mind, I am writing to widen your premises.

I

The agricultural problem of the United States is not an isoproblem.
It is an inseparable part of the World nutrition
problem.
The World nutritional problem involves the chemical differences between molecules of carbohydrates and of proteins, and this
reduces to the grow:ing habits of fitteen kinds of vegetables, grown
J
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2for human food and food for the domestic animals upon which civilized men must depends for meat and milk and eggs.
The gloomy judgments of Malthus are still reflec;ted. in the
opinions of most pre sent-day economists. The
sc1.ent1.st
Vannemar Bush gave them new
in the same J.ssue as your
article.
Few of those who hold with Malthus' "Imnutable d7crees of
Divine Providence" today realize that Malthus 1 major prem1.se- that
man cannot increase the prc..duction of the necessities of comfortable
·
· th th increases of population - was an underyears
supply of
nutrition has been shrinking, while populat1.ons have been doublJ.ng.
It is all a matter of chemistry, not of Divine Providence.
Every warm• blooded mammal from the tiniest shrew to the monstrous
whale, including man and all his domestic animals, must have a
constant supply of two kinds of nutrition - carbohydrates and
proteins.
A molecule of a carbohydrate, speaking in general, is a simple
affair,
from 20 to 100 atoms of the element carbon and the element
hydrogen, in different proportions, arranged in simple designs.
Molecules of proteins seem to be 10 to 100 times as large
as molecules of carbohydrates.
They appear to have a base or
core of carbohydrates surrounded and enclosed by hundreds and often
thousands of the atoms of three minerals -.calcium and potassium and
phosphorus - arranged in loops and chains and bars about the carbohydrate center , in designs more complicated but as s,y.mmetrical. as
those of snowflakes.
The carbohydrates are the fuel the animal body "burns" with
oxygen to produce the heat which keeps us warm and the energy which
motivates the bodily machinery.
The proteins are the material with lVhich the animal frame is
constructed, maintained and repaired.
That means our bones and muscles, brains and nerves, ligaments and membranes, internal organs and
glands, our skin and teeth and hair and nails.
There is not now, nor ever likely to be any scarcity of carbohydrate nutrition for human nutrition, no matter how populations
may grow.
The carbon in carbohydrates comes not f'rom the soil, but
from the gas carbon dioxide which is the atmosphere, which is combined
with hydrogen, another gas which is a part of water. Many vegetables
which produce carbohydrates pick up a little lime (calcium) from the
soil to stiffen their stems but none of them bring up in their sap
more than infinitesimal amounts of the mineral elements potassium and
phosphorus.
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Since the beginning of agriculture, which was at the dawn of
civilization, fifteen kinds of vegetables have been used to produce
proteins for the nutrition of man and his donestic m.i.mals. All are
classified by botanists as members of either the "Legume" family or
the "Grass" family. They are : The nutritious meadow or pastu.re
Grasses, Wheat, Rice,
Oats, Rye,
Barley, Millet, Peas, Beans,
Soy beans, Peanuts,
Carobs, Chocolate, Alfalfa, and many of the
Clovers.
These vegetables not only inhale carbon dioxide to make carbohydrates, their roots reach deep into the soil and pick up abundant
supplies of the water-soluble salts of calcium, potassium and phosphorus,
which are brought up to the leaves in the sap, and transmuted, along nth
the carbohydrates into molecules of proteins which are storea along with
those of carbohydrates, in the leaves, stems and seeds. Man gets his
necessary proteins mostly from the seeds, his domestic animals from seeds,
stems and leaves.
These vegetables use the three elements in varying
proportions, no two alike.
If a seedling of aqr one of them puts its
roots into the soil and fails to find an ample supply of minerals to its
requirements, that plant curls up and dies. The fanners' word for this
is: "The seed didn't ketch."
When an "all-around farmer" (the breed has become extinct) sent
a load of wheat to mill, a hog or steer to the butcher, a load of milk to t
the creamery, a case of eggs to the grocer he was sending
not
"infinitesimal" but considerable quantities of the salts of these three
elements. They had been mined from his soil as definitely as coal might
have been mined from measures a hundred feet below his fields. They were
not coming back any more than the coal was coming back. They had rejoined
the brines of the oceans.
When any one of these 15 vegetables finds that aQY one of these 15
three minerals has been exhausted below that plant's requirements, it is
through growing on that piece of soil, it will not grow a profitable crop
there againbbut the carbohydrate producers like corn or potatoes,
or
cabbage or spinach or beets or the canes and sorghums or manioc can find
enough ammoniates (nitrogen)
they will grow and produce
0"\.

Nitrogen is not an ingredient of either
f'I t acts as
a catylist, speeding the multitudinous chemical operations, following each
other with the speed of light, helped b.1 the actinic rays by which vegetables
convery inert materials into living tissues. Vegetables start to grow quicker, grow larger, mature sooner and yield more abundantly if they have
of nitrogen.
Now you know what soil exhaustion is.
ReturnLof
is
slow.
The reason rice paddies last longer than wheat fields is that the
paddies are filled with water in early Spring, when streams are mudd;y,
and this silt brings with it the necessary s:>lubles. The tiny particles of
rock of which loam is composed are
or they wouldn 1 t be there.

--4The actinic rays operating in the top two inches of surface soil
decompose and disintegrate and release their solubles. The reason
wht soils in arid and semi-arid regions are more durable is that
they get more strong sunshine and have been less percolated. The
reason why grazing animals can still find scattered patches of nutritious grasses on soils long since abandoned for growing cereals or
legumes is that pastures are not tilled and so are less eroded or percolated.

Two thirds of all the human beings on Earth are now sufferers fran
the acute mental discontent 'Which is a symptom of chronic deficiency
of protein·in diet.
An English
who practiced in Hindustan for many years has estimated that in the more badly afflicted
regions of the World, including Spain and Itacy and most of the 11.Arab
World" more than a Billion humans are suffering fran painful. and disabling diseases, such as Pellagra, Beri-beri, ulcers that will not
heal, bent, twisted and telescoped thigh bones, digestive bloat, obesit,y,
irregular heart beat all of which are results of an imbalanced diet.

Woodrow Wilson 11our great War president, 11
described War as
" A Maelstran of Conflicting Emotions"
Highly emotional and imaginative and
impracticat
as Mr. Wilson was, he was mistaken
about War.
Emotion has had very little to do with the causes of great
wars.
The prime cause of all our modern International and World
Wars has been the chronic discontent and chronic agonies of great
masses of suffering human beings.
Pain is not an emotion, it is an
acute physical "' sensation.
So is hunger.

It is soil exhaustion that has dislocated our own Agricultural situation.
The obly difference between Americans and the
frantic wretches of the Old World is that they have been at the business of exhausting their accessible soils for at least 15,000 years
while we have
been in that business for only 200 years.
We have
been very much more diligent and skilful and better equipped and here
in America we find outselves not so very far from the abyss into which
they have plunged so
ihe basic trouble with Argentina's economy

75 years been pounding her soils and her pastures

is that she has for
to send

wi. thout mercy

whaet and beef and mutton to reed Western Europe.

Ir one should ask any one or the 11Experts 11 or our own Department
of Agriculture what might be done about this matter, he would immediately
11
throw the book" -- the book Malthus -wrote -- at the inquirer. Blame

--5 it on the Lnmutable decrets of Divine Providence, and tr.y to get the
people to forget all about it has been the policy of all rulers, miliand politicians for §OOyears. n:ds has been accompanied by
attempts to "keep the peasant.s on the land" with such gastronomic
frauds as corn ("hybrid" or scrub)
potatoes, the seeds of canes or
sorghums, carrots, parsnips, beets and other roots, cabbage, spinach ,
("It contains iron")
and other specialties.

California is one of the worst wheat devastated areas in the
United States.
Taking advantage of the frostless rainy winters, a
great wheat boom started in 1866. For forty years every landscape 6n
the Pacific Coast was in April an ocean of ripening wheat, extending
to the horizon in every direction.
In May every seaport was jammed with
sailing ships waiting to hurry the lfheat around the Horn to Liverpool. and
Han burg.
When irrigation became general. about the turn of the Cnetur.y,
and the big lind grants were being subdivided into one-family farms.
a "Soil Research Division" was added to the Agricultural Branch of the
University of California.
For fifty years California has been spending on soil and fertilizer research every year more money than was spent by any two other States
plus all the Agricultural Department was spending.
As a result, California had held

two records for several years.

The greatest value of exportable agricultural production of aqy
State in the Union.
tilled
'!be greatest average value of production perjacre of any State.
Recently another record
cotton per acre, both lint and
other cottcn-growing States,
that it is in eager demand
at

has been maintained; '!he production of
seed is double the average of all the
and the cotton is ..::,o high in quality
a price range above all the 11 contools"

The Soil Research Division has become the highest authO'lrity on
soils and ferrtilization in the world.
It is the largest,
financed,
best equipped and most successful institution of its kind.
The Division has greatly added to the exact knowledge of how
vegetables grow and what makes them grow. Xhey
are equipped with a
wonderful hydroponics laboratory where more than 100,000 experiments
can be in progress at the same time. Equipped with sun ray or heat ray
lams and actinic ray lamps, they can give any vegetablesany climatic condition they call for.
It can be daylight 24 hours a day and growing
season 365 days a year.
California has solved
the problem of restoring production
of any of the protein-producing vegetable.• on any soil, anywhere in the
World, on a practical and profitable basis.
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There has been considerable chatter by agricultural quacks
about restoring general fertility by getting ammoniates into the
soil by developing certain fungus growths which can draw nitrogen
from the atmosphere.
The brutal facts are that the experiment
station estimates of the actual cost of getting one pound of pure
nitrogen out of the air, combined into ammoniates and mixed in
the soil range from $1
to $1,55.
The measured cost at present
fertilizer prices of getting a pound of pure nitrogen out of
the atmosphere and combining it with sulphur . to make powdered
sulphur ammoniates is 31 cents a pound.
It is as effective as any
other form, and its working is much more readily controlled.
So it is now possible for the United States to work out a
plan and present it to all civilized Nations for a co-operative
organization -- it might well be a new arm of the United Nations,a World Food Authority in which all Nations would join in rescuing
all the World from what has seemed inevitable calamity.

Under such an arrangement, all talk of International Warfare
or of "Preparations for Adequate Defense" would
evaporate.
We could
board up the Pentagon and use it to S'bre surplus crops instead of
storing surplus ''high brass. 11
Speaking more
with such an arrangement we would
have an avenue for tre disposal of any surpluses of worth llhile production and ultimately be paid for them. In the interim the bonds
of the food
based upon interest bearing notes of the Nations
in deficiency, would make a good investment for reserve funds and
help support the inflated overhang of our circulation.
Would Russia accept such a plan?

Almost

respectfully,

A. LYMAN
475 Molino Avenue
Mill Valley, California
CLARENCE

Jlr• Henr,y Hazlitt
Editorial Offices News Week
at 42nd street
New York, .36 N. Y.
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